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BOARD MEMBERS: Dennis Ridz, Chair; Dee Rich, Vice Chair; Patti Ashton, Treasurer; 
Secretary Elizabeth Shopes; Jake Mumma; Susan Lyon; Troy Van Horst; Mike 
Hastings; Samson Gavranian (absent); Brad Remy; Sheryl Adams, Barb Cerny. 
 

Torrey Pines Committee Planning Board –November 14, 2019 minutes 
 

Call to order at 7:01 PM 
Police report: Officer John Briggs spoke about local police activity.  
Treasurer gave bank account status.  
 
INFORMATION ITEMS  

1. Chair reported Project #624232 at 13796 Durango was considering a different 
driveway alignment. 

2. Chair announced that both Wayne Cox and Barbara Cerny were leaving the 
Board, creating two vacancies for the March 2020 election. 

3. Chair informed the Board that Project Review Committee issued a draft 
statement to DSD about Peace Crowell Law office project #625754. 

 
ACTION ITEMS:  

1. Elizabeth Shopes appointed interim Secretary until March, 2020. Unanimous 
vote. 

2. Jake Mumma unanimously elected to Project Review Committee as 
replacement for Mr. Cox. 

3. Board supported a draft memo to Mr. Remy to use in addressing various 
issues at the CPC on some issues presented by the City Taskforce on 
Community Planning Group Reform. 

4. Traffic Light Signal evaluations at Mercado/Del Mar Height Rd. Council 
President Pro Tem Bry had requested that the TPCPB hold a public forum to 
discuss the pros and cons related to requesting a ‘on-Demand Traffic Light’ 
be installed at Mercado Drive. About 90 minutes was provided to 24 speakers 
against the light installation and 23 in favor. Speakers were allowed 2 minutes 
each but citizens who filled out speaker slips could donate their two minutes 
to a selected individual. Pro and Con speakers alternated speaking, as pulled 
from the top of each pile.  

 
Speakers For the Traffic Light: Bob Shopes, Dr. Najeeb Khan, Nan Cirqui, Victoria 
DiCicco, Paul Friedman, Diana Schaeffler, Dr. Cathy Rogowski, Jeff Harasha, 
Rosanna Alvarado-Martin, Arzo Nasini, Janet and Jeff Meredith, Fred 
Schramm, Julie Sundt, Katrina Heffinger (representing the Del Mar Hills elementary 
school PTA), Marybeth Norgren and Gerald T Cameron.  
  
Speakers Against the traffic light were: Michele Kipnis (spoke for herself and also 
for Vafa Mogharbi who was unable to make the meeting), Rob Fasber, Bill Leonard, 
Kevin Cahill, Dr. Scott Gillin, Nancy Swanberg, Dr. David Redfield, Diane Jacobs, 
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Greg Jabin, Julie Rucker, Mary Yip and Tony Sanchez. (There was also a speaker, 
Bob with no last name on his slip.) 
 

Summary of concerns expressed by the community members supporting the 
light. 
Increased traffic and speed on Del Mar Heights Road make it unsafe to cross without a 
traffic light and crosswalk (with nearby One Paseo residences and offices not yet fully 
open). Witnessed near-misses of pedestrians getting hit by cars was mentioned. There 
was concern expressed for pedestrian injuries and fatalities. Inability of vehicles to 
access DMH Rd, particularly from the southwest area of Del Mar Heights which has no 
traffic signal, noting that neither Crest nor Mango are accessible to this area as 
alternate routes. The increased traffic due to remodeled, fully occupied Beachside mall 
popularity (on Mango, north of DMH) has led to vehicles on the north side using other 
streets to access DMH Rd, to avoid the backed-up cars on SB Mango at the light at 
DMH Rd. The pro group believes that people would be safer crossing in a crosswalk 
with a traffic light. Many confessions of jay walking to cross DMH Rd. further west of the 
current lights, some with dogs and children. A longtime resident said that the Mango 
Light was only put in after a fatality. 

 
Summary of concerns expressed by the community members against the light. 
Statements were made by engineers who live in the neighborhood that traffic lights and 
crosswalks do not make pedestrians safer. Several concerns that more people would 
cross DMH assuming it to be safe to do so if there was a traffic light and a crosswalk, 
while concern that the setting sun would blind drivers and cause them to not even notice 
the traffic light and the intersection would make the street more dangerous to 
pedestrians legally crossing in walk. They felt there might also be more rear-end 
collisions for the same reason. The traffic light may cause more traffic backing up on 
Mercado and on DMH resulting in more car exhaust outside residents' houses and more 
traffic on their streets as people learn to use Mercado as a preferred, lighted, exit from 
the neighborhood. Also expressed was the opposite concern that avoidance of the 
traffic light at Mercado, might cause increased use of other neighborhood surface 
streets. Concern was expressed that drivers would accelerate to beat the lights and 
even run the light.  
 
Overall summary of shared concerns and history 
More study and calming measures were advocated by both groups. Some wanted a 
bridge or rotary which were on the Board’s original CIP list. The Board was reminded of 
many failed efforts that included a rejected landscaped median due to MAD 
Assessments, and that the light project is what is being offered. 
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At the end of the time available for speakers, Ms. Rich presented a Motion concerning 
the Traffic installation and was seconded by Chair Ridz. Chair Ridz asked if the TPCPB 
wanted the Motion re-read and the Board stated No and Chair Ridz called for a vote on 
the Motion which follows:  
 
To Council President Pro Tem Barbara Bry   
Re: Capital Improvement Program (CIP) and CIP Budget Revisions  
 
The Torrey Pines Community Planning Board endorses your criteria, as established in 
your April 9, 2019 Memorandum to Mayor Faulconer, for pedestrian safety measures 
along Del Mar Heights Road at Mercado Drive that provides for a designated pedestrian 
crossing to improve pedestrian safety, especially for students who must cross Del Mar 
Heights Road. The Torrey Pines community is most concerned with the safety needs of 
children who attend both Del Mar Heights Elementary and Del Mar Hill Elementary, and 
the lack of safety measures for pedestrian along Del Mar Heights Road. 
  
We encourage you, as Council President Pro Tem, to move forward with establishing a 
CIP funding account/source for a traffic signal at Mercado Drive and Del Mar Heights 
Road. Your City Council sponsorship and funding will allow the Traffic Engineering 
Department to initiate a preliminary engineering design and review possible safety 
protocols for a traffic signal at Mercado Drive and Del Mar Heights Road. Traffic 
Engineering staff estimates cost to be around $400,000.  
 
The City Traffic Engineer has said the chosen location for a traffic signal at Mercado/Del 
Mar Heights Road will have a marked crosswalk and pedestrian control features if the 
traffic signal is installed.  
 
Motion Approved and forwarded to Council President Pro Tem Barbara Bry  
Torrey Pines Community Planning Board Approved the above Motion 8-2-1.  
In Favor: Brad Remy, Sheryl Adams, Dennis Ridz, Dee Rich, Elizabeth Shopes, Susan 
Lyon, Troy Van Horst, Barb Cerny 
Against: Patti Ashton, Jake Mumma 
Abstain: Mike Hastings (votes only on lagoon issues) 
Meeting adjourned at 9:10 PM 
 
Minutes submitted by Susan Lyon, Secretary 














































